This paper outlines an experimental analysis of ground-borne vibration levels generated by high speed rail lines on various earthwork profiles (at-grade, embankment, cutting and overpass). It also serves to provide access to a dataset of experimental measurements, freely available for download by other researchers working in the area of railway vibration (e.g. for further investigation and/or the validation of vibration prediction models).
INTRODUCTION
Rapid uptake of high speed rail has been in-part due to its superior economic, social and environmental benefits (Campos & de Rus, 2009 ) in comparison to other modes of transport. Ongoing research into aerodynamics, construction materials and motor technology has allowed for the development of lightweight trains capable of reaching increasingly higher speeds. Japan holds the world record for the fastest high speed rail velocity of 581km/h which is close to the speed experienced by a typical commercial jet.
One negative environmental side effect of high speed rail is the elevated levels of groundborne vibration generated (D. . These vibrations are generated at the wheel/rail interface and arise from the train weight (quasi-static excitation), from changes in support stiffness (e.g. regularly spaced sleepers) and irregularities in the wheel/rail geometry (dynamic excitation) (Thompson, 2009) , (D. P. Connolly, Kouroussis, Laghrouche, Ho, & Forde, 2014) . Additionally, vibration amplitude levels may be elevated if the train speed becomes comparable with the natural Rayleigh wave speed in the supporting soil ( (Krylov, 1995) , (El Kacimi, Woodward, Laghrouche, & Medero, 2013) , (Fryba, 1972) , (Madshus, 2000) , (Costa, Calcada, Cardoso, & Bodare, 2010) ), or if the excitation frequency is close to a track natural frequency (Ferrara, Leonardi, & Jourdan, 2013) .
These vibrations can cause significant negative effects such as personal distress in communities residing close to the lines. Therefore it is important to predict vibration levels before the line is constructed (D. P. , (D. P. . A vast body of prediction models has been proposed for investigating vibration levels on at-grade track sections ( (Auersch, 2012) , (Krylov, 1995) , (Costa, Calcada, & Cardoso, 2012a) , (Sheng, Jones, & Petyt, 1999) , (Kouroussis, Verlinden, & Conti, 2011) , (Galvin, Romero, & Domínguez, 2010) , (Lombaert & Degrande, 2009) , (Varandas, Hölscher, & Silva, 2011) ) and underground lines ((Gupta, Van den Berghe, Lombaert, & Degrande, 2010) , (Wang, Jin, & Cao, 2011) , (M. F. M. Hussein & Hunt, 2009 ), (Petyt, Thompson, & Jones, 2002) , (Andersen & Jones, 2006) , (M. Hussein, Hunt, Kuo, Costa, & Barbosa, 2013) , (Lopes, Costa, Ferraz, Calcada, & Cardoso, 2014) ). Despite this, research related to railway vibrations under different earthwork profile conditions is scarce.
An advantage of an experimental study over a numerical one is that a reduced number of modelling assumptions are required. For example, (Ditzel & Herman, 2004 ) presented an analytical model for the investigation of vibrations due to an embankment and it was shown that the embankment was a source of high frequency vibration. Despite this, the embankment was assumed to have vertical sides and the train excitation was uncoupled from a simplified track model. Another approach was presented by (D. who used a 3D finite element (FE) modelling approach to analyse vibrations within embankments with varying stiffness. It was shown that stiff embankments provided superior vibration performance in comparison to soft ones. A drawback of the FE approach is that assumptions must be made concerning the distribution of soil properties, and high frequency content can be difficult to simulate.
To overcome some of the limitations associated with numerical analysis, (Kogut, Degrande, Haegeman, & Karl, 2002) , (Kouroussis, 2005) , (Galvin & Domínguez, 2009 ) and (Degrande & Schillemans, 2001) performed experimental analysis on at-grade railway tracks to analyse the characteristics of railway vibration. Despite this, few investigations have been undertaken into embankment vibration. One of the few studies used accelerometers to record ground movement on the rail, sleeper and an embankment made from compacted gravel (Ling et al., 2010) . It was found that the dominant frequencies within the embankment were between 40-70Hz, with the spectrum reducing in frequency with distance from the embankment shoulder. Unfortunately the results were not compared to non-embankment data.
To the authors' knowledge, there is no published literature related to the experimental analysis of vibration from railway cuttings. Therefore this paper attempts to compare the vibration levels generated by cuttings, embankments and at-grade track sections, via field experiments (D. P. Connolly, Kouroussis, Fan, et al., 2013) , (Kouroussis, Connolly, Forde, & Verlinden, 2013) . Firstly, experimental investigations are performed at three Belgian test sites. Vibration levels are recorded in all three component directions and vertical vibrations are recorded up to a distance of 100m from the track. All sites are found to consist of similar soil characteristics as determined through Multichannel Analysis of Surface Waves (MASW) testing, thus allowing for a general comparison between vibration characteristics. In addition to earthwork profile conditions, the effect of train type, horizontal vibration and abutment presence are investigated. A key aim of this paper is to provide a series of vibration records that researchers can use for further investigation and for the validation of numerical prediction models.
TEST SITE DETAILS

General
Site 1 -At-Grade Site 1 consisted of an at-grade railway section (Figure 1 and Figure 2 ) 4km south of the town of Leuze-en-Hainaut. The track was a classically ballast track composed of ballast, subballast and subgrade layers, with thicknesses 0.3m, 0.2m and 0.5m respectively. The rails were continuously welded UIC 60 rails with a mass of 60kg/m 3 and fixed to the prestressed concrete sleepers (300kg monoblock) via Pandrol clips. The rails were also supported by railpads with thickness 0.01m. The irregularity of the rails (for all test sites) was assumed to be very low because grinding had been performed eight days before testing. It was also assumed that the standard of track geometry was high and identical across all test sites. Two distinct test setups were deployed, the first to record three component vibration levels at distances of 9m-35m from the closest track (Table 1) , and the second to record vertical vibration between 9m-100m from the track ( Table 2 ). The first setup was composed of 8 low frequency, 3 component, SM-6 geophones, with sensitivity 28.8 V/m/s ( Figure 4 ). For the second setup, 24 low frequency, 1 component (vertical), SM-6 geophones, also with sensitivity 28.8 V/m/s were used.
During post-processing, for each velocity time history recorded, the low frequency content was amplified by multiplying it by the inverse of the geophone response curve. This 'corrected' the geophone response which otherwise would have inaccurately recorded frequency content below 4.5Hz. Site 2 was also located on the Paris-Brussels line, North-East of the town of Braffe. The track configuration consisted of an embankment 5.5m high with a slope of 30 degrees ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ). The experimental methodology and geophone arrangement was consistent with site 1. Site 4 -Abutment Site 4 was located approximately 100m East of site 2 and thus the track components were identical that of test site 2. The embankment was also identical to site 2 except that there was a concrete under-pass passing through the embankment and beneath the track. This under-pass served as a minor road for car passage and is shown in Figure 9 . At this site a hybrid geophone setup was deployed, combining aspects of both of the previously described setups. Four train set configurations were recorded across all sites during the measurement campaign: TGV, Eurostar, Thalys and double-Thalys. A brief description of each train follows, with the majority of train properties obtained from . Sample time histories from the passage of a Thalys train are shown in Figure 14 .
component measurements
TGV Reseau (TGV) TGV trainsets are manufactured by Alstom and commenced commercial operation in 1993. The TGV-R is the successor to the TGV Atlantique. During testing, each train-set consisted of two power cars at each end (Y230A), six passengers cars in the centre (Y237B) and two lateral cars (Y237A) connecting the power and passenger cars. Bogies were shared between passenger cars and the power cars had two separate bogies each ( Figure 10 ). Table 3 shows the specification of the TGV trainset. Thalys high speed train sets commenced operation on European high speed lines in 1998 and have a maximum commercial speed of 300 km/h. They are derived from the TGV and manufactured by Alstom. The total train length spans 200m. Double Thalys train sets use identical cars as the single Thalys, however there is twice the number of passenger cars. The layout and configuration of the Thalys locomotives is shown in Figure 11 , Figure 12 and Table 4 . Eurostar TransManche (Eurostar) The Eurostar was manufactured by Alstom and has been operational since 1993. Its length of 394m makes it longer than both the Thalys and TGV and it is capable of holding 750 passengers. In common with the Thalys and TGV trainsets, wheelspacing is identical and it consists of three car types: driving cars at the ends, lateral cars next to the driving cars and passenger cars in the middle. The entire trainset consists of 20 carriages. Wheel layout is shown in Figure 13 and the trainset specifications are shown in Approximate train speeds were obtained using information provided by the train operator, Infrabel. In an attempt to maximise accuracy, train speeds were also determined independently using a newly developed calculation procedure . This procedure used a combination of cepstral analysis, dominant frequency analysis and a regression analysis (based upon minimising the error between experimental frequencies and an analytical quasi-static excitation solution). Although all three approaches varied in nature, the underlying methodology was similar, i.e. to isolate the key vehicle frequencies ( Figure 15 ) and use them to calculate the train speed. For all the high speed train speeds computed in this study it was found that although all three techniques worked well, it was sufficient to focus on using cepstral analysis. If speed information was required for alternative train types (e.g. freight) then this may not have been the case. After analysis, it was found that for all 56 recorded train passages, the minimum speed was 280.1 km/h, the maximum speed was 303.6 km/h, and the average train speed was 294.7 km/h. 
Vehicle passage frequencies isolated
To determine the material properties of the soils at each test site, MASW was used in conjunction with a desktop survey of existing soils data.
Experimental Setup
The MASW experimental setup is shown in Figure 16 . Excitation was provided using a 12lb PCB 086D50 impact hammer with on-board accelerometer. The accelerometer was connected to a data acquisition unit using a microdot connector. This allowed for calculation of the input force exerted by each hammer blow.
24 Low frequency (4.5Hz), vertical component, SM-6 geophones were placed parallel to the railway track, in the same line as the geophones used for recording train vibrations. The array was placed far enough away from the track to ensure the results were not contaminated from potential artefacts close to the line, but close enough to ensure that the soil properties were representative of those beneath the track. No MASW measurements were undertaken during train passage.
Figure 16 -MASW geophone configuration
Geophone spacing was 1m as recommended by (Park Seismic, 2013) and each sensor was coupled to the ground using 150mm spikes (Stiebel, 2011) . Excitation was performed at 7 individual locations by striking an embedded metal impact plate. All results were amplified using a high gain setting and recorded using a Panasonic Toughbook in SEG-2 format. The gain was removed during post-processing.
Multichannel Analysis Of Surface Waves
The MASW results were analysed using Geopsy (Wathelet, 2008b) and sub-program Dinver (Wathelet, 2008a) . Geopsy is a graphical user interface (GUI) capable of generating dispersion curve plots from recorded signals. From these plots, the best fit dispersion curves were chosen visually and exported for use in sub-program Dinver.
To perform the inversions using Dinver, density was held constant at 2000 kg/m 3 . Shear wave (Swave) speed is highly independent of density and therefore density is typically held constant to increase the accuracy and reliability of the MASW process. Inversion was then used to calculate the layer depths and wave speeds of the underlying soil. Compressional wave (P-wave) profiles were validated using a refraction analysis, performed using the commercial seismic software package, SiesImager/2D. The sub-module PickWin was used to identify first arrivals and sub-module Plotrefa was used to calculate the P-wave velocity profile. Geopysy MASW results were found to be consistent with SeisImager results.
As an additional check, a desktop study was undertaken by comparing results to existing soil information. For sites 1-4, generalised soil maps were available describing the soil layer Hammer excitation Geophone permutations and composition of each layer. For all sites, the experimental findings were generally consistent with the existing records. Once the wave speeds had been determined with confidence, the Young's modulus was calculated using elementary material property relationships. Figure 17 describes the soil properties associated with each test site (for further details see the appendix). As test site 4 was in very close proximity (<100m) to test site 2 (Belgian embankment site), no MASW tests were undertaken and the soil properties were assumed to be identical to site 2.
Classification Of Soil Properties
The resulting soil properties were in good agreement with existing soil records from the area and were also similar to those presented by (Kouroussis et al., 2011) for previous spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) tests undertaken on nearby soils. Figure 17 shows that the soil properties at all three sites were similar in regards to wave speed profile and layer depth/orientation. The only inconsistency was at site 3 which was underpinned by a layer of clay that was stiffer than the other two sites. A comparison between experimental the theoretical dispersion curves is shown in Figure  18 . 
Soil Damping Calculation
Attenuation of vibration is primarily caused by material damping and geometrical damping. Geometrical damping describes the spreading of wave energy and is a function of soil geometry, while material damping describes the energy dissipation within soil particles. It has been shown that damping is dependent on excitation frequency (Hardin, 1965) , which can be described by hysteric damping using linear complex stiffness parameters. Methods to assess damping profiles from experimental data include the half-power bandwidth method (Badsar, Schevenels, Haegeman, & Degrande, 2010) , phase and amplitude regression in the frequency-space domain (Lai, 2002) , and frequency-wavenumber amplitude regression (Rix, Lai, & Wesley-Spang, 2000) . A challenge with these methods is that they depend on a very high coherence between signals. Therefore (Alves Costa, Calçada, & Silva Cardoso, 2012) , (Costa, Calcada, & Cardoso, 2013) proposed an alternative solution which minimises the experimental and theoretical mobility (i.e. the velocity transfer functions). This approach is well suited to MASW testing and therefore was used (i.e. the damping calculations were performed by post-processing the data recorded during the hammer excitation rather than during train passage). Figure 19 compares the experimental and theoretical vertical mobilities for three different source-receiver positions using the damping profile shown Figure 17a . Similar results were also obtained for sites 2 and 3. The agreement between experimental and theoretical results was found to be acceptable, despite small discrepancies between results. These discrepancies may have been caused by factors such as the anisotropic behavior of the soil, and have also been encountered by (Auersch, 1994) , (Lombaert, Degrande, Kogut, & Francois, 2006) and (Costa, Calcada, & Cardoso, 2012b) . 
General remarks
One of the aims of the experimental testing was to provide a series of vibration records that researchers could use for further investigation and for the validation of numerical prediction models. One common assumption used for railway vibration modelling is that it is valid to model the problem using a linear system of equations. This reduces model complexity and is assumed valid because railway vibrations are often considered to generate low level strains. To investigate the validity of this assumption, the shear strain levels were investigated at each site. Shear strain levels were estimated from the experimental results using the equation (Rix et al., 2000) : = Where PPV was the peak particle velocity, 'γ' was shear strain, 'Vs' was the shear wave velocity of the upper soil layer and 'i' was the measurement location. Figure 20 shows three best fit curves displaying how shear strain varied from the track. For each earthwork profile, the passage of five trains was considered and smoothed using higher order polynomials. It can be noticed that the shear strain is at a maximum at the nearest location to the track and reduces rapidly in the far field. This was expected as waves both loose energy due to material damping and spread energy due to radiation damping. Assuming the soil was a clay with plasticity index (PI=30%), it can be assumed to behave linearly for shear strains less than 5x10 -3 %. After this threshold, the soil will start to exhibit non-linear behaviour and at approximately 5x10 -2 % it will become highly non-linear (Wood, 1990) . As the maximum shear strain experienced at each site was much lower than this threshold (1.15x10 -3 %), it was evident that the soil at all measured locations was behaving in a visco-elastic manner. Figure 21 shows the relationship between train speed and 'peak particle velocity' (PPV). Similarly, Figure 22 shows the relationship between train speed and Velocity decibels (VdB). PPV was calculated as:
Train speed
where v(t) was the velocity time history. VdB was calculated as:
= 20 log where 'vrms' was the root mean square of the time averaged signal (over a one second period), and 'v0' was the background level of vibration (assumed to be 2.5x10 -8 m/s, (Federal Railroad Administration, 2012)). For each metric the response at both the near and far receivers was plotted along with a best fit line. It was found that there was a reasonably large scatter, particularly for the train passages on the near track. The standard deviation of PPV was 6.4x10 -4 and 4.4x10 -4 m/s, for the near and far tracks respectively. Similarly, standard deviation of VdB was 2 and 1.5 decibels, for the near and far tracks respectively. It should be noted that a proportion of this may have been caused by differences in train load (passenger numbers) and earthwork profile. Despite this, a tentative best fit line between train speed and PPV is shown in each diagram (black line). Therefore, although all four lines showed a positive trend between vibration level and speed, the scatter was too large to conclude a definitive correlation. This is consistent with the findings by (Degrande & Schillemans, 2001) . Figure 23 shows a comparison of VdB levels between all 3 train types. For the at-grade site, all train speeds were within a range of 16.7 km/h, for the embankment site they were within 15.6 km/h and for the cutting site, train speeds were within 6.2 km/h. The individual PPV records for each train are shown along with a best fit curve, which helped to remove some of the uncertainty associated with possible variances in train weight (e.g. due to changes in passenger numbers). To maximise the number of records, trains from both the near and far tracks were plotted, albeit with a 4.5m offset to account for railway track spacing.
For all three sites it was found that the PPV levels were similar for all three train types, at all receivers, irrespective of distance from the track. This was possibly because all trains were constructed by the same manufacturer and had similar weight and suspension characteristics. For the embankment and cutting sites the peak particle velocities associated with each train were very similar. Despite this, for the Eurostar passage at the at-grade site, the PPV values were slightly lower. This was attributed to the fact that only one Eurostar passage was recorded at the site and therefore the curve fitting approach was more susceptible to skew (e.g. a train with a low number of passengers). For the bottom right figure, it was found then when all sites and all trains were plotted together there was a large level of scatter, however the best fit curves showed that the PPV levels were similar. This was true for the PPV levels at all distances from the track. Similarly, the best fit curve for all points closely followed those exhibited by the Eurostar, TGV and Thalys trains. Figure 26 show the variation in PPV levels for the 3 earthwork profile configurations. For each figure, on the left, the average PPV levels were plotted and on the right, the PPV levels from an individual Thalys train were shown. Regarding the averaged levels, as train type was found to be non-influential on vibration levels (as noted elsewhere in this work) and the deviation between all recorded train speeds was low, this allowed for all train passages to be averaged.
To eliminate bias, for each case, the vibration levels were averaged using only train passages occurring on either the near or far track. This prevented skewing results due to the 4.5m offset between tracks. As mentioned, no distinction was made between the passage of TGV, Thalys and Eurostar trains.
It was noticed for all figures, especially when averaged, that at locations near the track, vertical vibration levels were dominant, particularly for the embankment and cutting cases. This was consistent with the results presented by (Kouroussis, 2005) . Despite this, as the distance from the track increased, the vertical vibration levels decreased rapidly and became comparable with the horizontal PPV levels. This effect was very clear for the at-grade and cutting cases where at 30-35m from the track, unexpectedly, the vertical vibration levels were significantly lower than the horizontal ones. embankment cases generated similar levels of vibration, with the embankment case generating slightly lower levels. On the other hand the cutting generated higher amplitude vibrations in all 3 component directions. This finding is consistent with historical French records which suggest that cuttings cause more ground vibration problems in comparison to embankments (Stiebel et al., 2012) . Despite this, it is in contrast to the empirical relationships presented in (Federal Railroad Administration, 2012) which suggests that a cutting "may reduce the vibration levels slightly". Figure 28 compares average PPV vertical vibration levels for all trains passing on either the near or far tracks. The PPV levels from the far track were normalised by adding a 4.5m offset to the receiver distances. This enabled a direct comparison between all 29 train passages.
In a similar manner to Figure 27 , it was found that the embankment case generated the lowest PPV levels while the cutting case generated the highest. It is observed that the average vibration levels were similar for train passages on both the near and far tracks, however it was clear that for all three tracks, in the near field (<15m from the track) the far track vibration was lower than the near track vibration. The opposite was true as the distance from the track increased, with the far track showing elevated average PPV levels in comparison to the near track. This effect was particularly evident for the cutting earthworks profile. The cause of this rise in PPV was unknown. 
Far Field Vibration Vs Near Field Vibration
It is observed from Figure 28 that vertical vibration levels decayed with distance from the excitation. This was as expected and was due to material and geometrical damping (Barkan, 1962) . For the purpose of comparing near and far field vibration characteristics, Figure 29 -Figure 31 show how the normalised amplitude frequency content of vertical railway vibration varied from near to the far field (with 1/3 octave band histograms). For the at-grade case (Figure 29 ) in the near field the frequency of propagating waves was predominantly between 15-30Hz, with additional pronounced peaks at 27-31Hz. In the far field the dominant frequency range was generally still located between 15-30Hz although much less pronounced. A small resonant frequency at 8.8Hz was visible in the near field and was greatly magnified in the far field.
For the embankment case ( Figure 30 ) in the near field the frequency range was much broader, and generally higher than the far field, with a key resonant frequency appearing at 141Hz. The majority of near field frequency content was located below this peak, and similarly to the at-grade case there was a large volume of waves propagating in the 15-30Hz range. Additional zones of frequency content were also visible at 50-65 and 80-95Hz. For the far field, a large percentage of this high frequency content had dissipated and the frequency content was located between 5-30Hz. The main peak at 141Hz had disappeared and three main peaks appeared at 8.6, 17.5 and 22Hz.
These higher frequencies inside the embankment were in agreement with numerical results presented by (Ditzel & Herman, 2004) . It was postulated by (Ditzel & Herman, 2004 ) that these frequencies were generated due to the propagating waves reflecting off the edges of the embankment structure and a proportion of them becoming trapped within the embankment, in a similar manner to how guided waves behave. Similar conclusions were made regarding the experimental results in this study. For the near field cutting case ( Figure 31 ) the frequency content also exhibited a greater spread in comparison to the at-grade case. The first major zone of frequency content was between 17-35Hz, followed by another peak at 52Hz and another smaller region of frequency content around 85Hz. In comparison, a large percentage of the frequency content present in the near field was not visible in the far field results. The lower frequency content was bound in the region 8-35Hz, with a 
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Frequency spectrum 1/3 octave bands significant eigenfrequency at 17Hz. A low amplitude region of high frequency content was also visible around 130Hz.
It was concluded from the frequency results that the near field vibration levels generated due the presence of an embankment were of higher frequency in comparison to at-grade tracks. The frequency content of cuttings was also higher than the at-grade case but less so than the embankment case. It was also concluded that the high frequency vibrations generated by the track were damped rapidly as they propagated through the soil. This was because the frequency characteristics of soil typically prevent the propagation of high frequency vibration (Figure 15 ). Instead, only the lower frequency waves, partly due to their longer wavelengths were able to propagate to larger distances. Figure 32 compares the variation in vibration levels with increasing distance from the track for both the abutment and non-abutment cases. At distances close to the track there was a large discrepancy between the vibration levels, however as the distance was increased to 35m from the track, responses became similar. Although it cannot not be proved, it is postulated that this 'shadow zone' occurred because the ground vibrations could not pass directly from the track into the ground due to the presence of the abutment. Instead the waves were forced to pass around the abutment before reaching the receivers. This travel path was longer thus causing the waves to lose a greater percentage of their energy due to damping. Figure 33 shows the difference in frequency content between the abutment and non-abutment cases. Although both responses were similar, the frequency spectrum for the abutment case was wider and a greater number of peaks were present. This occurred due to the complex wave scattering process induced by the abutment dimensions. When the waves generated by train passed through the track they were scattered due to the complex geometry of the abutment, thus generating a wider frequency spectrum. 
Scattering Due To Abutments
Discussion
The results presented in this work are useful for environmental consultants and modellers, railway constructors, railway operators, real estate owners, asset managers and academic researchers (e.g. Universities and research institutes). They will allow for the validation of new and existing vibration prediction models and provide interesting insights into vibration propagation characteristics within different earthwork profiles.
In particular, a key finding was that the repeatability of experiments was lower than anticipated and trains travelling at the same speed, on the same track generated variances in vibration levels. This is pertinent for numerical modelling, which irrespective of discipline, commonly has to deal with innately large scatter and uncertainty. For numerical modelling to be effective, it is important that there are trends and a degree of repeatability between results. As expected, trends were found in the experimental analysis performed in this work, thus justifying the application of numerical modelling for railway vibration problems. Despite this, although justified, due to ground vibration uncertainty, in practice prediction is undertaken using a conservative approach, thus highlighting future research needs in this area to better quantify the expected levels of risk for individual projects.
Another notable finding was that vertical vibrations were not always the most dominant form of vibration. Instead, horizontal vibrations were found to be just as important. Once again, Normalised amplitude Frequency spectrum 1/3 octave bands this is relevant for numerical modelling which typically relies on solely predicting vertical vibrations.
Lastly, PPV levels were found to be similar for all train types. This was likely because the characteristics of three train types measured (Eurostar, TGV and Thalys) were similar (e.g. wheel spacings, weights, configuration…etc). Despite this, for alternative metrics (rather than PPV) that account for the time duration of a signal (e.g. KBfmax -(Deutsches Institut fur Normung, 1999)) this may not have been the case. This is likely to be because trains such as the Eurostar commonly have twice number of carriages as Thalys, thus generating a longer duration of vibration and possibly causing an increase in these alternative metrics.
CONCLUSIONS
Field experiments were undertaken at 4 railway sites across Belgium for the purpose of providing researchers with a freely available dataset for modelling validation, and to provide new insights into railway ground vibrations. The experiments consisted of ground vibration monitoring to assess vibration levels due to train passage, and MASW tests to determine the underlying soil properties. MASW tests were used to determine S-wave and P-wave velocities and the results were validated using refraction analysis. Train passage data can be found in the download section of: www.davidpconnolly.com.
Analysis of the field results revealed that:
i. Vertical component vibration levels from high speed trains were of higher amplitude than horizontal vibration levels at locations close to the track. However, as distance increased, the horizontal vibration levels were similar in magnitude and in some cases were more dominant. ii. There was a large scatter between train speed and vibration level data. A low, but positive correlation between variables was tentatively proposed. iii. The cutting site generated elevated levels of ground vibration in comparison to at-grade and fill embankment track sections. iv.
The embankment site caused the generation of higher frequency content in comparison to at-grade track. The cutting also generated higher frequency content than at-grade sections, albeit less than embankments. v.
The higher frequency components generated on all tracks was damped rapidly as the waves propagate through the soil. Lower frequency components attenuated less quickly. vi.
Thalys, TGV and Eurostar trains generate similar levels of ground vibration. 
